Sunday DATE at Kirkwood!
SkiDUCK Co-Lead: SARAH OLINGER cell #: 847-732-6852
SkiDUCK Co-Lead: PATRICK ADAMS cell #: 530-307-3561
SkiDUCK Co-Lead: JIM RODRIGUEZ cell #: 775-781-9533
TIME

Bus leaves YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION

8:30

Volunteers park near Kirkwood’s Timber Creek Lodge (the close-up lot is only free if young kids
with) and meet at the entrance to the Rental Shop for lift tickets & instructions. (If bad weather,
meeting inside the dining area next door.)

9:00

Van/bus arrives at Timber Creek parking lot & walk kids to Timber Creek Rental Shop tent
building entrance. Kirkwood staff should provide a cut if there’s a long line, and volunteers take
students through rental shop process (rental forms should already be completed). Helmets
RECOMMENDED, but not absolutely mandatory. (Approx 1 hour. If extra time, keep the group
together & ask for earlier lesson start, do NOT split or let kids ride lifts before lesson.)

~10:30 Lessons begin.
12:30 All Volunteers return EARLY to pick up students from ski school; then 1 hour sack LUNCH inside
Timber Creek restaurant area (or outside at picnic tables if good weather).
~1:30 2 hours free skiing with kids. (Lifts OK if all kids in group were taught to use lifts during their
lesson.) 1st run everyone together, then try to split them up by ability level.
3:30

Finish skiing/snowboarding & return rental equipment. – If you leave the beginner area with
any kids, be sure to have them back by 3:30.

4:00

Load bus & depart by 4:00.

TIME

Bus arrives at YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION

Safety first, then have fun… the learning & skills will come.

Adult Volunteer Liability Waivers MUST be completed/signed in order to participate.
Any youth without a parent-signed Liability Waiver MUST sit out the entire day.
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